
SUPREME COURT
DECIDES AGAINST

LABOR LEADERS
3.—The su-Washington, Dec.

preme court of the United States to
day decided the habeas corpu* case 
of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, 
the representatives of the Western 
Federation of Miners, now held in 
prison in Idaho on the charge of com
plicity In the murder of ex-Goveruot 
Steunenberg, adversely to the men. 
The opinion was by Justice Harland 
and the effect of the decision will be 
to continue to hold the men for trial 
In Idaho.

NEWS NOTES FROM
. THE LOWER SU SLAW

Cottage Grove to spend Thanksglv- , burban grocers and fruit 
Professor H. C. Baughman ant* 

family came up yesterday from Eu
gene to spend 
his mother, Mrs. 
other^relatives.

i ing with their
I Hemeuway.

We are 
three or four 
tiled 
hool

C.
his new residence, and now has time 
to coach the new football team, much 
to the satisfaction of the boys.

There will be a Christmas tree at 
the church under the auspices of the 
T. P. C. E.

| Miss Ada Davis, who Is paying a 
visit to parents, will return to Fres-

, no, Cal., tn a few days.
i Ben Eby went to Hazel Dell last 
week to do a lot of blacksmithing for

: the 8. P. surveying party at that 
place.

Thanksgiving with. 
L. Baughman, and

daughter, Mrs A.

reliably informed that 
weddings are schedcled 
place in this neighbor-to take 

Inside of a month.
C. Mulkey has got moved Into

retailers, 
but are

Born— On North Fork, Monday, 
Novmber 26, 1906. to Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Hensley, a daughter, weight 
ten pounds. All doing well.

The logging engine which Feliman I 
and Nicolle are using at Mapleton 
has been sold by them to Wls< ' 
Phelps. He will move it to Indiai i 
creek as soon as they finish loggin*, 
on Mrs. Lyles’ land.

Fellman & Nicolle have purchased 
a 10x13 Willamette donkey road en 
gine for logging purposes. It Is 
larger than any donkey used in tin l 
Binslaw valley and will handle l&0<> 
feet of 1 (5 inch steel cable.

The Oregon & California Lumbei 
Co. have recently purchased a con 
trolling interest in the schooner 8au 
sal Ito and the vessel Is now on het 
way here. The vessl will carry 500,- | 
• 00 to 600,000 feet of lumber, so w< 
are Informed.

At the regular meeting of Heceta ( 
lodge. No. Ill, I. O. O. F., of Flor
ence, the following officers were 
electei: R. N. Weatherson, N. G.; 
E. H. Anderson, V. G.; John L. Fur
nish, recording secretary; Marlon 
«loris, financial secretary; Wm. Kyle, 
'reasurer. Florence West.
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Chittim bark- -5c 
Wool 2 0c.

I'oullry, Egg*., etc.
Eggs per doz . 35c.
Dairy butter per roll, 40© 50c. 

creamery, 60c per roll.
Hens
Frya-
Geeae-
Ducks

Tangerines are appearing, 
rather too green as yet.

The approaching holiday
in evidence*through the appearanc« 
of Christmas greens.
quoted at $2 <n 2.50 per 

i trade has been advised 
will be minus berries 
weather conditions being 
to develop the berries.

I’ortland's Market ItejMirt.
i Eggs- 26© 37c.

Grain bags 8%c
Creamery letter—30© 32 *4c. 
Chickens 14© 14t4c per lb.
Wheat valley, 66c; bluestem, 

67c.
Oata- 24© 25c.
Barley—$21.00© 22.00.

Hav—Timothy, $11.00© 12.00- 
vetch, $7.00© 7.50.

Mohair Choice, 26© 28c.
Wool—Valley, coarse to medium, 

21 © 22c.
Hops 1 906 crop. 1 3 © 15c. 
Potatoes 
Onions— 
Cbittlm bark 

per lb.
Beef steers

$2.25© 2.75;
calve*, $4 00© 4.50; sheep, $4 75©' 
$5.25; lambB, $5.00© 525.

season i

Mistletoe ii 
barrel. Thg 
that "holly 
this
such as

year, 
not

New, 85 (0 90c per
New, $1 10© 1.15.

New stock, 5 % © 6c

CW" I

SPRINGFIELD NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST

of men who have been 
the past two weeks on 
P. oil tanks have them

I

The crew 
working for 
'he large S. 
nearly completed and within a tew
• ays the first oil will be pumped Into 
‘ hem.

Julius In- ra/i a, Wht»ae borne is in 
Moline, ill., but for the past several 
moaths employed In the Booth-Kelly 
Mill at Springfield, was quite serious
ly injured ih the mill Wedenesday 
afternoon. He was working on the 
carriage when one of the large chains 
iroke, striking him in the face, in- 
‘Ictlng a very painful would and ren
dering him unconscious for some 
liae It was at first thought that the 

accident was of a very serious nature 
f'ut later proved only a very bad 
•esh wound. He Is getting along 
■icely and will be able to go to work 
In a few days.

The excavation work on the Emil 
Etter block has been completed and 
the concrete foundation for the new 
building will be started next week. 
The building in dimensions will be 
3Ux60, two stories, and will iiave two 
store rooms downstairs, one 16x36, 
the other 20x60; both to have large 
plate glass fronts. A side entrance 
will be made at the rear of the 16x36 
room where 
upstairs will 
and a toilet 
40x36 which
room The poatoffice will occupy the 
smaller room on the first floor, which 
will be 16x30. with au 8-foot mail en
train»- In the rear. News.

the stairs wijl be. The 
have two dressing rooms 
room and a large room 
will ba used (or a lodge

Misses El ta
Grace McCall, of Walta-

are visiting relatives

will close
His

ten.

his pastorate 
successor has

PI.KAHANT IIII.L
ITEMS OF INTEREST

(Special Correspondence. 1
Pleasant lllll, Dec. 1.

Mitchell and 
burg, Wash, 
here.

Rev. Horn
here next month, 
not yet been cho

Mr. J, G. Teeters. 
Grove, visited last t 
daughter, Mrs. Ellen Mitchell.

A literary society has been organ 
Ixed which, with the singing school 
and football practice, affords consld 
erable entertainment to the youug 
people of the neighborhood.

P. N Laird and family went yes
terday to Dexter to attend the golden 
wedding of Uncle Sam Handsaker 
and wife, which took place at the 
old home now occupied by their 
daughter, Mr*. J M Keeney and fam
ily

Miss Emma Jay entertained a par
ty of friends last 
of her sister, Mrs

Mrs Furrow 
with an abscess 
tending her.

W H. Shelley and family and Rob
ert Drury and family went to Eu
gene yesterday to attend the Drury- 
Buchanan wedding

Mr and Mrs Daniel Read went to

, of Cottage 
week with his

evening at the home 
P. N Shelley.
I* dangerously 111 

Dr. Jayne la at-

$3.25© 3.75; cows 
hogs, $6.00© 6.85;

THREE KILLED

RIFLE DUEL
Potatoes 
Onions— 
Ixtinona-
Green Apples 50 'a 75c.

per lb., 7 (it 8c. 
per lb., 1 0c. 
-per lb., 5© 6c. 
—per lb., 9 © 10c.

Fruits, Vegetable«, Etc. 
-•per cwt., 60c. 
per lb., lV,c. 
-per case, $6.60.

per box.
Livestock Market.

Steers per lb., 2$fc<;. 
Good cows per lb., 2c.
Good prime dressed veal

6c. • 
Mutton on foot per lb., 
Fat. hogs per lb , 5 © 6c

(■rain and Feed.
Cheat hay per ton, $10. 
Timothy hay per ton, $1
Oats- per bu., 40c. 
Bran—per ton,, $2t.
Mixed feed per ton, $22. 
Shorts—per ton, $25. 
Wheat—per bu., 80c.
Flour per bbl., $3 40.
PORTLAND M Ullil T REPORT.

per lb .

8^ l'a 4.

Jobbers are 
to an unusual 
indicato that

Portland, Dec. 6. 
stocking up on sugar 

‘ extent. Wlllvto woaM
present prices are lower 'nan trad»
conditions warrant. There Is now 
an abnormal difference between tho 
l wo coasts on refined sugars, and no 
one can figure out why there should 
be any further decline on this coast 
but on the contrary everything point- 
to an advan-e.

The strength of the "astern markei 
has been extended to stock tiust 
the Stock Exchange, where it ad
vanced today 2 Mt points. The sugai 
market In New York was unusually 
firm, 
cent 
tend

and, In fact, even with the re
advance In raw, the quotations 
upward.

i

the

In the country 90c 
fancy and ex
quoted. The 
is barely fair 
morning tha'

dropped off las'

In
< ar shortage, potatoes are not moving 
any too freely.
Is about top. while for
tra fancy over $1 is 
San Francisco demand 
line dealer said this 
his shipping busine
month much below October, account
ed for by lack of cars. lie said, 
morevoer, that southern orders seem 
ed to be growing smaller for some 
unaccountable reason. With all that, 
dealers generally are not complalu- 
Ing of trade, which is keeping quite 
up to former years. Imcally the de 
maud has Increased, showing In pro 
portion to the growth of the city and 
suburbs.

High Grade Hops Scarce.
Most of the hop buslnes reported

1 Is In off-grade goods. Buyers of ex 
i port grade are taking all offered 
> but find some trouble In getting hop* 
up to the standard

I steady at 15c for this grade.
! and under are being picked
all the way down to 9c.

Price remains
Prim, 
up at

today. 
A cat

Front Ntr«*et Trade.
Sweet potatoes are higher 

most houses naming 2 %c. 
coming In yesterday relieved tht
scarcity somewhat, but the demand I 
very good and shipments from th 
South slow. Frost is reported 
growing districts and crops 
damaged

Eggs continue high, today's
reaching 37M|C. Country creamer) 
butter la stiffer. Some of the bettei 

with

in tl 
nadl *

figure

creameries reaching a parity 
city.

1‘ouWry Is up another half 
and Is practically off the street 
receipts are due tomorrow and 
day

Fresh fish Is In good supply and 
trade reported first class.

In fruits business Is reported fairly 
good locally, but not much doing It 
the way of shipping. Apples are 
selling freely both to local and su

cent.
Good
neat

This morning 
men met ami renewed Lhe 
Gore drew a rifle and killed 

Mrs. Brady, ,vh> was proa- 
hold of a gun an I snot Core,

San Diego, Dec. 3-—Tw> men end 
a woman were killed on the road be
tween Escondido and San Luis Rey- 
dam as the result of a fight between 
Howard Gore and Edward Brady, 
rnnehers, who have been enemies for 
some time over a claim Gore is alb'g 
ed to have Jumped, 
the two 
dispute. 
Brady, 
ent, got
who then succeeded in killing Mr*. 
Brady before he died.

The Bradys were unarmed and 
when the shooting begun Mrs. Biatly 
ran toward the house. Gore fired 
twice, wounding her. She got into 
the house and secured a rifle, and ns 
Gore continued to approach the 
house Mrs. Brad.' broke out' -i pane 
of glass and tired, hitting Gore. Be
fore the latter dropped he managed 
to fire another shot .which killed 
Brady.

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE IS

Mrs.

DELIVERED
Wasbington, Dec. 4.—President

Roosevelt’s annual message 
gross occupied the attention 
senate as soon as the opening
Inariea were concluded today. These 
Included the receipt 
from the 
of several

Senator

to con-
of the

prelitn-

of messages 
house reciting the deaths 
of its members. 
Rayner introduced the

lowing resolution:
The president's message is tn 

main as follows:
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

fol-

the

were 
at

To the Senate and House of Repre
sentative*:
As a nation we still continue to 

enjoy a literally unprecedented pros
perity; and it Is probable that only 
reckless speculation and disregard 
of legitimate business methods on 
the part of the business world can 
materially mar this prosperity.

No congress In our time has done 
more good work of importance than 
the present cougress. There
several matters left unfinished 
your last session, however, which 1 
most earnestly hope you will com
plete before your adjournment
<'«»r|H>rath«n < ani|«algn Conlribiit'ons.

I again recommend a law prohib
iting all corporations from contribut
ing to the campaign expenses of any 
party. Such a bill has already paused 
one house of congress. Let Indtvid- 

1 unis contribute as they desire; but 
let us prohibit tn effective fashion all 

; corporations from making contribu
tions for any political purpose, dl- 

! recti? or Indirectly.
Right of Api»-rtl in ITRninal Cases.

Another bill which has Just 
passed sne house of congress and 
which it Is urgently necessary should 

1 be enacted Into law. Is that conferr
ing upon the government the right of 
a"peal In criminal cases on questions 
of law This right exists In many of 
the states, it exists in the District 
of Columbia by act of congress. It 
Is. of course, not proposed that In 
any case a verdict for the defendant 
OW' the merits should be set aside 
Recently In one district where the 
government had Indicted certain per 
sons for conspiracy In connection 
with rebates, the court sustained the 
defendant's demutVer: while In an 
other jurisdiction an Indictment fot 
conspiracy to obtain rebates has beer 
sustained by the court, conviction 
obtained under It. and two defend 
ants sentenced to Imprisonment Thi 
two cases referred to may not be 
In real conflict with each other, but 

, It is unfortunate that them should 
sven be an tpparent conflict At

i

1 present there is no way by which 
the government can cause such a con 
filet, when It occur«, to be solved by 

, an appeal to a higher court; and tht 
wheels of Justice are blocked with

I out any real decision of the question. 
! I cannot too strongly urge the pas
sage of the bill in question. A fall 
ure to pass it will result in serliuslv 
hampering the government in its ef
fort to obtain justice, especially 
against wealthy individuals or corp« 
rations who do wrong; and may also 
prevent the government from obtain 
Ing Justice for wageworkers who ar» 

: not themselves able effectively to 
contest a case where the Judgment o‘ 
an inferior court has been against 
them. I have specifically In view a 
recent decision by a district judg- 
leaving railway employes wlthou* 
remedy for violation of a certain so- 
called labor statute. It seems an ab 
surdity to permit a single dlstrlc 
Judge, against what may be the judg
ment of the Immense majority of 
his colleagues on the bench, to de 
clare a law solemnly enacted by the 
congress to be ‘‘unconstitutional,’ 
and then to deny to the governtpen’ 
the right to have the supreme court 
definitely decide the question.

Judge Holt, of the New York dis 
trict court, in a recent decision ad
mirably states the need for treating 
with Just severity offenders of this 
kind. The opinion runB in part as 
follows:

Injunctions.
In my last message I suggested the 

enactment of a law tn connection 
with the issuance of Injunctions, at
tention having been sharply drawn 
to the matter by the demand that 
the right of applying injunctions- in 
labor cases should be wholly abol
ished. It is at least doubtful wneth- 

! er a law abolishing altogether the 
use of injunctions In such cases 
would stand the test of the courts; 
In which case, of course, the legis
lation would be ineffective. More
over, 1 believe it would be wrong 
altogether to prohibit the use of in
junctions, 
sympathy

It is criminal to permit 
________  for criminals to weaken 

our hands tn upholding the law; and 
If men seek to destroy life or prop
erty by mob violence, there should be 
no Impairment of the power of the 
courts to deal with them In the melt 
summary and effective way possible. 
But so far as possible the abuse of 
the power should be provided uga.’.ot 
by some law such as I advocated 
year.

Capital and Ijihor.
In dealing with both labor 

capital, with the questions affecting 
both corporations and trtde unions, 
there is one matter more important 
to remember than aught else, and 
that is the Infiinte harm done by 
preachers of mere discontent. Tiieae 
are the men wh« seek to exciti a 
violent clasB hatred against all men 
of wealth. They seek to turn wise 
and proper movements for the bet
ter control of corporations and for 
doing away with the abuses connect
ed with wealth, into a campaign of 
hysterical excitement and falsehood 
In which the alm Is to inflamt to 
madness the brutal passions of man
kind. The sinister demagogs and 
foolish visionaries who are always 
eager to undertake such a campaign 
both corpotatlons and trade unions 
soclate themselves with those work
ing for a genuine reform in govern
mental and soutal , methods, and 
sometimes masquerade as such re
formers. In reality they are the 
worst enemies of the cause they pro
fess to advocate, just as the purvey 
,»rs of sensational 
paper or magazine 
euiies of all men 
in an honest effort 
bad in our 
conditions, 
rich man as 
paign of

last

and

I
I
I

slander In news- 
are the wor-i en- 
who are engaged 
to better wnat Is 
and goverufental

the crep which springs up can only be 
evil.

An eight-hour law for railroad em
ployes is advanced.

Desires congress to thoroughly In
vestigate child labor and the labor 
of women in the United States.

Favors a more effective and com
prehensive employers liability la»

Corporations.
Th« present congress has taken 

long strides in the direction of se
curing proper supervision and control 
by the national government over cor
porations engaged in interstate busl- 

; ness and the enormous majority of 
I corporations of any size are engaged 
I in interstate business. The passage 
: of the railway rate bill, and only to 
1» less degree the passage of the pure 
food bill, and the provision for In
creasing and rendering more effective 
national control over the beef-pack
ing industry, mark an important ad 
vance in the proper direction. In 

! the short session It will perhaps be 
i difficult to do much further along 
this line; and It may be best to wait 
until the laws have been in operation 
for a number of months before en
deavoring to increase their saope, be
cause only operation will show with 
exactness their merits and their 
shortcomings and thus give oppor
tunity to define what further reme
dial legislation Is needed. Yet in 
my Judgment, it will in the end be 
advisable in connection with the 
packing-house law to provide for put
ting a date on the label and for 
charging the cost of inspection ti
the packers. All these laws have al
ready justified their enactment. Th»’ 
interstate commerce law,for instance, 
has amusingly falsified the pre
dictions, both of those who asserted 
that It would ruin the railroads and 
of those who asserted thiM It did not 
go far enough and would accomplish 
nothing. During th-* last five months 
the railroads have shown Increased 
earnings and some of them unusual 
dividends; while during the saui" pe
riod the mere taking effect of the law 
has produced an unpiecedented. * 
hitherto unheard of, number of vol
untary reductions in freight rates 
and fares by the railroads. Since 
the founding of the commission there 
has never been a time of equal length 
in which anything like so many re 

I duced tariffs have been put into ef 
feet. On August 27, f«»r instance, 
two days before the new law went ' 
Into effect, the commission received 
notices of over five thousand separate . 
tariffs- which represented reductions | 
from pervious rates.

■la|Minese Question.
It is a mistake, and it betrays a 

spirit of foolish cynicism, to maintain 
that all international governmental 
action is. and must ever be, based 
upon mere selfishness, and that to 
advance ethical reasons for such ac
tion is always a sign of hypocrisy.

1 ata prompted to say this by the 
attitude of hostility here and there 
assumed toward the Japanese in thii 
country. This hostility is sporadic 
and is limited to a very few places. 
Nevertheless, ft is most discreditable 
to us as a people, and it may be 
fraught with the gravest conse
quences to the nation. The friend 
ship between the United States and 
Japan has ©een continuous since Hit 
time, over half a century ago, when 
Commodore Perry, by his expedition 
to Japan, first opened the islands t< 
western civilization. Since then the 
growth of Japan has been literal!) I 
astounding. There Is not only noth
ing to parallel it, but uothing to ap 
proach it In the history 
mankind.

Naturalization of the 
advocated.

Agriculture, irrigation 
preservation are discusssd bristly

A national marriage and divorc- 
wis advocated.
The president declares in favor ol 
skip subsidy measure such as he

of civilize»’

Japanese :s

and forest

‘e
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BUILDERS’ 
Hardware 
Of all descriptions, from 
Nails and Screws to the 
finest assortment of Locks 
and Trim uings

Car pen er s and Contractors wi 1 ds well to 
get» our prices before letting contracts, if you 
d n’t buy a Barger’s we both loose $’s ;

Berger’s Hardware
815 Willamette St.

A CAR LOAD
AMERICAN woven FENCES THE bestfencT

HOGS, SHEEP. CATTLE FOR HORSES”
CATTLE, SHEEP, 
HOGS & POULTRY
OUR PRICES ARE

RIGHT

*T«V WIRES
IN OR S IN. dl Ä

1» JU 
?.*
«• IN.

■

ALL STVLK9 MADE IN SIX HEIGHTS 
EVERY ROD GUARANTEED

OVER 500 MILES SOLD 
IN OREGON THIS YEAR

MOON (SS TINGLY, Eugene, Ore.

Long Tennessee Fight.
For Twenty years W. L. Rawls, of 

Bells, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh 
He writes: "The swelling and sore
ness inside my nose was fearful until 
I began applying Bucklen's Arnica. 
Salve to the sore surface. This caus 
ed the soreness and swelling to disap 
pear, never to return."x Best salve 
in existance. 21c at Linn Drug Co.

W. T. Harkins and C. R. Wicks, of 
‘-he Star I.umber Company, of Star 
are attending the convention this af
ternoon.

Willamette House.
80 West 8th St.. Eugene, Ore.

RATES $1.00 PER DAY.
Board and Room $4.50 per Week.

Meals $3.50 per week.

WM. LIL WALL, Prop.

Be in t>he SwimNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 
United States Land Office, 

Roseburg, Or., Oct. 18, lt»06.
Notice Is hereby given that in com

pliance with the provisions of the act 
>i congress of June 3, 1878, en
titled "An act for the sale of timber 
lands in the states of California, Or- 
gon, Nevada and Washington ter

ritory, as extended to all the public 
land states by act of August 4, 1892, 
Gertrude G. Bush, of Bay Centre, 
County of Pacific, state of Washing
ton, has filed in this office on March 
9, 1906, her sworn statement Nc 
7231 for the purchase of the i 
E(4 of section No. 20 in townsh 
No. 18, south of range No. 6 wet 
and will offer proof to show that tl 
land sought is more valuable for its 
timber or stone than for agricultu
ral purposes, and to establish her 
claim to said land before the regis
ter and receiver at this office at 
Roseburg, Oregon, on Wednesdey, 
the 2£d day of January, 1907.

She names as witnesses Clark P. 
Devereaux, of Eugene, Oregon; Fred 
C. Whitten, of Portland, Oregon; Jo
sie Hale Bush and Anderson S. Bush, 
of Bay Centre, Washington.

• Any and all persons claiming a< 
versely the above described lands a 
requested to file their claims in tl 
office or or before said 2 3d day 
January. 1907.

BENJAMIN L. EDDY.
Register

Wc want A gents in all parts of the North
west to sell the Popular WHEELER 
PIANOS, (over 40,000 now in use.)

SAMPLE GENUINE

$350 Pianos $175.00
SENT GN APPROVAL

Address—
Wheeler Piano ¥fg. Co.

PORTLAND, OREGON
lasocial

To preach hatred of the 
such, to carry on a cam- 

— slauder and invective 
against him, to seek to mislead and 
luflame to madness honest uten whose 
lives are hard and who have not 
the kind of mental training which 
will permit them to appreciate the 
danger in the doctrines preached— 
all this is to commit a crime against 
the body politic and to be false to 
every worthy principle and tradition 

i of American National life. More
over. while such preaching and such 

j agitation may give a livelihood and 
a certain notoriety to some of those 
who take prat in it, and may result 
in the temporary political success of 
others, in the long ron every such 
movement will either fait or else will 
provoke a violent reaction, 
will Itself result not merely 

| demagog and the agitator, 
in the undoing of the good 

I honest reformer, the true 
j of popular rights, has painfully and 
laboriously achieved. Corruption is 
never so rife as in communities 
where the demagog and the agitatoi^ 

| bear full sway, because in such com
munities all

I loosened, 
tionalism replace the spirit of sound 
Judgment and fair dealing as betweeu 
man and man. in sheer revolt 
against the squalid anarchy thus pro
duced. men are 
turn toward any

I store order, and
1 being free from 
deus of class hatred, violence and 
demagogy is such that they can not 

‘for some time be aroused to indtg- 
1 nation against misdeeds by men of 
wealth; so that they permit a new 
growth of the very «buses which were 
in part responsible for the original 
outbreak The one hope for success 
for our people Iles In a resolute and 
fearless, but sane and cool-headed, 
advance along the path marked out 
last year by this very congress. 
There must be a stern refusal to be 
misled tnt«i following either that base 
creature who appeals and panders to 
the lowest Imtfincte and passions in 
order to arouse one set of Americans 
against their fellows, or that crea
ture. equally base but no baser, who 
In a spirit of greed, or to accumu
late or add to an already huge for
tune, seeks to exploit his lellow- 
Amertcans with callous disregard to 
their welfare of soul and body The 
man who debauches others In order 
to obtain a high office stands on an 
evil equality of corruption with the 
man who debauches others for finan
cial profit, and when hatred Is sown.I

which 
in undo- 
but also 
that the 
upholder

moral bands become 
and hysteria and sensa-

sure in the end to 
leader who can re- 
then their relief at 
the intolerable bur-

a
formerly recommended to congress 

The Cuban affair is passed nv< 
brieby, the president asserting that 
Peace has come to the island throufil 
the action of the United State«, bar 
vesting the crops is in progress, and 
as 6oon as the election is held til- 
government will be turned over t- 
the Cuban people.

Several of the printed pages of the 
message are derated to the Rio d< 
Janeiro conference attended by Sec 

| retary Root. The president seeks to 
show that much better feeling 

1 ward the United States in part of 
| southern republics has been the 
| suit of this meeting.

Promise is made that the presl 
j dent’s Panama trip will be treated of 
- in a special message to congress

I

to 
the
re

GIRL WANTED—In a family of two 
Enquire at Guard office or of F. C 
Walters at Elmira, Or. d w d6

CONTEST NOTICE 
Department of the Interior, 

United States Land Office, 
Roseburg, Oregon, October 4. 1906.

A sufficient contest affidavit having 
b«en filed in tills office by Robert 
F. Louden, contestant, against home
stead entrv No. 11.2!©. made Febni 
ary 17. 1902. fot the 8lt, N’E>4, Sec
tion 33. Township 17, 8. Range 4 E.. 
by Charley Harris contests«, tn which 
it is alleged that said Charley Harris 
has wholly ebandotied said land and 
especially for the last six months; 
that there are no improvements on 
said land ;that no cultivation has been 
made thereon ; that said land is unfit 
for agricultural purposes and Is 
chieflv valuable for the timber there 
on Said parties are hereby notified 
to appear, respond and offer evidence 
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock 
a. tn. on January 4. 1907, before W. 
W. Calkins. U. S. commissioner, at 
his office in Eugene, Oregon, and 
that final hearing will be held at 10 
o'clock a m on January 18, 1906. be 
fore the register and receiver at the 
United States land office in Roseburg. 
Oiegon.

The said contestant having, in a 
proper affidavit, filed October 4, 1906, 
set forth facta which show that' after 
due diligence personal service of this 
notice cannot be made. It b hereby 
ordered and directed that such notice 
be given by due and proper public«, 
tion.

BENJAMIN L. BOOT
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 
United States Land Of'fce.

Roseburg, Or., Oct. 9, 1906
Notice is hereby given that in com- 

pliame with the piovisions of the act 
of congress of June 3, 1878, entitles 
“An set for the sale of timl-ei land 
in the States of California. Oiegon 
Nevada (and Washington 'l ertitory 
as extended to all the pubic land 

I states by act ef August 4. 1892. Char 
lie W. Inman, of Elmira, connty 
of Lane, state of Oregon, has this 
dav filed in thi- office his sworn 
statement No, ,1 3 foi ti>e purchase 
of the SS of NWi4 ; SWi. of \E'.

'• SE1-« Of Section No.
■v_. in Township No. 17 sooth. Range 
No. 6 west, W. M , and will ctfer 
proof to show that the land sought 
is more valuable for its timber or 
stone than for agri cultural purposes, 
and Jo eetslilish his claim to said 
land before W. W. Calkins. U 8 
commissionei, at his office in Eu’- 
gene. Oregon, on Friday, the 4tb day 
of January, 1997. 7

Ered Yates, 
of Elmira. Oregon: Ira A? 
of Elmira. Oregon ; Bert W. 
‘if Elmira, Oregon.

Any and all nersons claiming ad 
versely the above described lai da are 
requited to file their claims in this 
office on or before said 4th day of 
January. 1907.

BENJAMIN L. EDDY, 
Register.

of Elmira. Oregon ; Hartv L. Bown’ nf I. I rt> • i _ —_ w • _
Inman, 
Inman,

I

^General Auctioneer.GEORGE W. KINSEY

Residence 194 E. 10th St.

NOTICE FOR PUBÍ.ICTI0A1L 
United States Land Office,

KoseLurg, Oregon, Oct. 9, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that in coni 

pliance with the provisions of the **'t 
of Cungi-esH of June 3, 1878, entitled 
“An Act for the sale of timber land» 
in the States of California, Orego#, 
Nevada and Washington territory, 
as extended to all public laud «-tatea 
by act of August 4, 1892. Edam E 
Lominen, of Crookston, c< unty of 
Polk, state of M - r. i - Bled 12
this office on Septebmer 4. 1!*<¡. !:U 
sworn statement No. 7156 for the pur 
chase of the southeast quarter of Sec 
tion SO in To»nsiiIp A
Range Ao. 7 west W. M., and »1» 
offer proof to show that the land 
sought is more valuable t- r its tin-hei 
or stone than for agricultural pur 
poses, and to establish his claini to 
said land before W. W. Calk'n-, I **■ 
commissioner, al his ftire in t-a- 
gene, Oregon, on Friday, the 4th -1*1 
of January, <9(>7. .

He names as witl 
Haagenaon, of Eugeue. Or. ■ 
Anderson, of Eugene. Or. 
Opium, of Blue River, Or. 
A. Lominen. of Burlington,

Any and all persons 
Tersely the above describe 
requested to file the r ele 
office on or before the sa 
Januarv. 19117.

BENJAMIN 1

Sick
Feder 

.'.rd re» 
Wash, 

claiming *d- 
■ ,.,i Istide «• 

in tbit 
id 4th day of

EDDY- 
t>g ictsr.

FOR SALE - Twenty 
goats, half of them 
sale. F F. N'lghsw 
Oregon. Phone Far

WANTED- To buy re 
on a good timder clait 

Prefer to deal
J. O. W’atts. < 

streets

out. 
direkt.

and Willamette

». fot
Crow,

ulsbtneM 
l( too f*r 
h owner 
er Ninth 
<1 w nil

WANTED Goats on share* 
number; for five years res- >o*»t 
party Address C ■ 
Cammerclal building. Portis® . 

j w d •
1


